
IN THE CIRCUTT COURT FOR HAMILTON COUNTY, TEIYIIESSEE

MTCHAEL JAMES,
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SERGEAIIT JOHN DOE, end TEE
crTY OF CEATTAT{OOGA
TEIIITESSEE,
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JURY DEMANDED

Defeudrn6.

COMPL{NT

PlaintitrMichael James states the following as his complaint against Defendants Lance

Hughes, Amanda Baldwin, Jonathan Watkins, Sergeant John Doe, and the City of Chattanooga,

Teirnessee-

PARTIES, JURTSDICTION AND VENUE

l ' PlaintiffMisha€l James ("Mr. James" or *Plaintiff) is an individual and a resid€nt of

Harrilton County, Tennessee.

2. Defeadant Lance Hughes (*Officer HughesJ is an individual who wqs, at fte

pcrtinent times, an officer and ernployee of the chattmooga police Deparhent.

3' Defendant Amanda Baldwin ("OfficerBatdwin) is an individuat who was, at the

pertinent timcs, an of;Eser and employee of the chattanooga police Departnent.

4' Def€ndant Jonathan Watkins f'OfEcer Watkins") is an individual who was, at the

pertinent times, an officer and employee of the Chattanooga Police Departrnent.
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5' Defendant John Doe ("Sgt. Doe") is an individual who was, at the pertinent times, a

Sergeant and ernployee of the Chattanooga Police Department. John Doe is a pseudonytn being

used temporarily because his tr.re n.rme or identity has not yet bee,n detennined.

6' ThE Ciry of Chattanooga, Tennessee ("Chattanooga" or'the City of Chattanooga,,) is

a municipality in Hamilton County, Tennessee.

7' This Court has federal question subject matter jurisdiction over this case because it

involves claims for violations of 42 u.s.c. $ lgs3 as well as oth€r clai:ns.

I' This Court has personal jurisdiction over Officer Hughes bccause he is, upon

information and belief, a resident of Hamilton County, Tennessee and bcsause this action arises

out of Officer Hughes' actions in Hamilton County, Tennessee.

9' This Court has persoual jurisdiction ovs Offic€r Baldwin because she is, utrrcn

information and belief' a resident of Hamilton Cormty, Tcnnessee aad because this action arises

out of officer Baldwin's acrions in Hmrilton county, Tennessee.

l0' This Court has personal jurisdiction over Officer Watkins because he is. upon

information and belief, a resident of Hamilton County, Tmnessee and because this action arises

outofOfficer Wa&ins' actions in Hamilton County, Tsnessee.

t I ' This Court has personal jurisdiction over Sgt. Doe because he is, upon information

and belief' a resident of Hamilton County, Tennessce and besause this action arises out of Sgt.

Doe's actions in Hamilton County, Tanessee.

12. This Court has personal jurisdiction ovcr thc City of chattanooga because it is a

municipalitv located within Hamiltcn Counfy, Tennessee.
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

I 3' During the early morning hours of May 6, 2o20,Mr. James was driving his car

lawfully on the streets of Chattanooga.

14' As Mr. Janres was driving, he observed another vehiclg a Nissan SW (the

"Nissan"), traveling in an erratic and dangerous manner.

15. The Nissan almost hit Mr. James.

16. The Nissan had nn'o occupants, both minors.

l7' The driver of the Nissan was only 14 ycars old and therefore did not have a driver,s

license.

l8' The driver of the Nissan, as a l4-year-old, was opqrating the Nissan without

msuraulce.

19' The ocorpants of both vehicles exchanged words while sitting at a red light after

4:00 a,m.

20' Both occupants of the Nissan "flippcd ofP'Mr. Jameq and he responded with &c

sasre gesture and lold them that he was going to call the police.

2l' The Nissan then ran the rcd ligbt made a U-rurn, and continued driving erraticaily

and dangerously.

22' AftEr seeing how young tbe driver of the Nissan was. after observing the erratic and

dangerous driving, and suspecting that the vehicle was stoten, Mr. James decided to ficllow the

Nissan ia order to obtain its license plate number and report the situation to the police.

23' While Mr. James was a considerable distanse away from the Nissan, the Nissan

subsequently Icft the road and struck a building.

21- Mr. James called 9il and reportod the Nissan's accident.
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?5. Mr' Jrnes saw the Nissan's occupants exit the vehicle.

26- tvlr. Jmes stopped his car some distan ce away from the Mssan.

27. Mn James waited for police !o arive-

28' At some poinr the Nissan's occupants entered a nearby home.

29. Nk. James remained in his vehicte untir the police arrived.

30' OfEcer Baldwin and OfficEr Watkins were the first policc officers to arrive on the

scen€. Others arrived latq.

31. Mr. Janes €xited his vehicre and warked toward the officers.

32' Mr. James directed the officers to the house that tlrc Nissan's occupants had entered

(the "House")-

33' The officers went to the House and, while standing at the front door, interacted wirh

the Nissan's occupants for a short pedod-

34. The officers then left the house and ryproached IvIr. James.

35, Officer Wa&ins drew his gun and aimed it at Mr. Iamcs.

36' The male officer commanded Mr. James to put his hands up and turn around

37. \ r. Janes complied immediately.

38- Lk. James had nothing in his bands.

39. Mr, James had not acted aggressively or threateningly towad the officers in any

way

40' Mr. James had interacted with the officers helpfully and very peacefully during all

prior interaction with the offic€rs.

4 I ' Mr. James had called 9 r t to ask the police to come to the scenE.
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42' Despite the lack of any violcnce or aggressiveness from Mr. Jomes, Officer Watkins

handculTcd Mr. Janes.

43, Officer Watkins searched Mr. Jamcs.

44' N/k. James was not holdiag or possessing any firearm or anything illegal, and thus,

the Officer Watkins' search of Mr. James revealed nothing.

45' Defmdant Offficer Hughes arived on the scene relatively soon after Officer Watkins

handcuffed fulr. James-

46. officer Hughes aggressively questioned and accused Mr. James.

47' Aftcr a period of aggressive guestioning and accusations, Officer Hughes conducted

basic testing designed to dEtermine whcther Mr. James was intoxicated or under the influence of

drugs.

48- h/tr- James was not intoxicated or under the influence of dnrgs.

49. Mr. James had not consumed any alcohol or dnrgs.

50. Despite fie fast that the driver of the Nissan was only 14 years old and driving

before 4:30 a.m. without a driver's license and insurancg and despite tre fact that the Nissanl

driver had wrecked her vehiclq neither officer Hughes nor any other officer testcd the l4-year-

old drivs for intoxication or for bcing under the influeoce of drugs.

51. The l4year-old driver of the Nissan is white or caucasian.

52. Officer Hughes is white or Caucasian.

53. Officer Baldwin is whitc or Caucasian.

54. Officer Watkins is white or Caucasian.

55. Sgt. Doe is white or Caucasian.

56. IUr. James is black or Afriean American.
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57. Ar the timE of the events iu questions, Mr. Jarnes had a valid driver's license, proof

of insuracg and valid vehicle registation of the vehicle hE owned and was driving,

58. At the time of the events in questions, the l4-year-old whirc girl driving the Nissan

did not havc a valid driver's license, did not have insurance, did not own the Nissan, and did not

have permission to drive the Nissan,

59. OffEcer Hughes tested Mr. James-the African American male who had not besn in

an accident-tbr intoxication or for being under the influence of dnrgs or alcohol, but Officer

Hughes did.not conduct such a test ou the I zl-year-old white girl who had baen in an accident.

60- Officer Hughes tested Mr. Janes.-the African America! ruale who was driving with

a liccnse-for intoxication or for being under the influence of dmgs or alcohol, but Otficer

Hughes did not eonduct such a test on the l4year-old white girl who was driving without a

licensc.

61. Ofificer HugLes tested Mr. James--the African American male who was driving with

insurance-for intoxicafion or for being under the influence of drugs or alcohol, but Officer

Hughes did not conduct such a test on the l4-year-old white girl who was driving without

[uiurance

62" O{ficcr Hughes tested tvfr. James-the African Amerisan male who was driving a car

he owned and for which he had prop€r regisbation-for intoxication or for being under the

influence of drugs or alcohol, but Officer Hughes did not conduct such a test on the I.l-year-otd

white girl who was driving a car she did not own and for which she had no permission to drive.

63' Officer Hughes tested Mr. James-the African American male who was lawfully

driving during the very early morning hours-for intoxication or for being under the influe.nce of
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dnrgs or alcohol' but Officer Hughes did not conduct zuch a test on the l4-year-old white grrl

who was unlawfully driving during the very early morning hours.

64. Officer Baldwin, with other officers, proceeded to scarch Mr. James' car.

65' Officer Baldwin and other officers searched Mr. Jarnes' car without his pcrmission.

66. Officer Baldwin and other officers searched Mr. James' car without a w&Tant.

67' ofFccr Baldwin and other of,ficers searched Mr. Jemes' car without legal basis or

authorization.

68' Officer Baldwin and other ofEcers searched the car of lvlr. Jdnes, the African

American male who had not been in an accidenl but upon inforrnation and belie{, they did not

search the car driven by the l4year-old white girl who had been in an accideirt.

69' Officer Baldwin and other officers scarched the car of tVtr. Jemes, the African

Amcrican male who was driving with a license, but upon information and belie{ they did not

search the car driven by the l4-year-old white girl who was &iving without a licensc.

70- Officet Baldwin and other officers searched the car of tv1r. Jarnes, the African

American male who was driving with insurance, but Officer Baldrrin did not search tbe car

driven by the l4-year-old white girl who was driving without insuranc€.

71. Officer Baldwin and other officers searched the car of Mr. James, the African

American male who was driving a car he owned and for which he had prop€r registratiorL but,

upon infonnation and belief, there was no search of the car driven by the l+year+ld white girl

who was drfving a car she did not own and for which she had no permission to drive,

72' Officer Baldwin and other ofFcers searched the car of Mr. Jemes, the African

American male who was lawfully driving during the very early morning hours, but upon
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information and belief, there was no scarch of rhe car of the l4-year-old white girl who was

unlawfully driving dwing tbe very early morning hours.

73' The search of Mr. James' car included a search of the locked trunk of the car,

74. officer Baldwin conducted the search of IvIr. James' Iocked runk.

75' officer Batdwin conducted thc search of Mr. James' lockcd Eunk wifrout Mr.

Janes' permission.

76' officer Baldwin conducted the search of Mr- rames' locked unrnk without a search

warrant-

77' Officcr Baldwin conducted tbe search of lltr. J&res' locked tnrnk without legal basis

or autftorization.

78. While searching Mr. James' kunk, Officer Baldwin tbgnd a backpack.

79' officer Baldwin opened the backpack and found a handgun case in the backpack.

80' Officcr Baldwin opened the backpack without Mr. James' perrrission,

8l - officer Baldwin opened the backpack without a scarch warrant.

82' Offficer Baldwin opcned 0re backpack without legal hasis or arrthorization-

83' Officer Baldwin opared the handgun case without ldr. Janes'permission.

84' Officcr Baldwin opened the handgun case without a search warrant.

85' Officer Batdwin opened the handgrrn case without lcgal basis or authorization.

86' Upon opei,ing the backpack and then the handgrur case that had been stored in the

locked tnrnk of Mr- James' car, officer Baldwin found a handgrm.

87. The handgun was lawfully owned by Mr.Jarns.

88. Mr. James was tcgally authorized to possess the handgun.

89 The handgun was not loaded.
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90' The handgun did not meet the descripfion provided by ny occupant of Nissan.

91 . Mr' James was not viotating the law by possessing keeping a handgua in a case

which was in a backpack which was in the locked trunk of his car.

92. Parcnts of the minor occupanls of the Nissan arrived at the scene at some point.

93. Upon information and belief, the police contacted the Nissan occupants' parents and

asked the parents to come to thc scene.

94. Officcr Hughes and Sergeant Doe asked the Nissan occupants and their par6ts to

corne with offcer Hughes (albeit to drive scparately) to sign pap€rs and prcss charges against

Mr. James.

95. The Nissan occupants and their parents refi$ed to press charges against Mr. James.

96. Officer Hughes nevertheless proceeded to press charges against Mr. James.

97. Officer Hughes put l{r. Jarnes, handcuffed, in the back of Officer Hughes' police

car

98. Officer Hughes discussed his plans with Sergeaat Doe.

99- Sergeant Doe approved the arrest, imprisonruent, and charging of Mr. James.

100' Officer Hughes transported N&. James to the county jail aad tumed. him over for

booking.

lot. Officer Hughes signed paperwork to initiate a criminal prosecudon against Mr-

James for two counts of alleged aggravated assault.

102. The l4year-old white girl was not handqrffed.

103. The l4-year-old white girr was not placed in the back of a police car.

104. The l4-year-old white girl was not transported to the county jail.

105. The i4-year-old white girt was not booked.
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106. No criminal charges were initiated against the l:l-year-old white girl.

107. Mr. James, the Africa:r American male who was dril.ing with a valid driver,s

license, was arrested, but the l4-year-old white girl who was driving without a valid driver,s

license was not anested.

108' I/k. James, the African Amcrican rnale who was driving with valid insurancg was

arreste4 but the l4-ycar-old white girl who was driving without insurance was not arrested.

109' IvIr' Janes, tbe African American male who was not involved in an accideng was

arrested, but dre l4-year-old whirc girt who was involved in an accidEnt was not arrested.

I10. Mr' James, the African.American male who was driving his own vehicle with valid

registration, was anested, but the l4-year-old white girl who was driving someone else's vehicle

without permission was not arrested.

I 1 l. Mr' James, the African American male who was lawfully driving before 4:30 a-rr.

was arrested, but the t4-year-old white girt who was unlawfully driring before 4:30 a.m. was not

arrested-

I 12' Mr. James' the African American male, was arrested despite tte absence of any

$l;vom testimony supporting any allcgation of a crime, but the l4-year-old white girl was not

arrested dwpite the fact that ha violations of the law were undisputed and uncontested.

I 13' Officer Hughes initiated and pressed criminal charges against Mr. Jaues, the

African American male who was driving with a valid driver's license, but O{ficer Huglrcs did not

press criminal chages against the l4-year-old white girl who was driving without a valid

driver's license.

I l4- Officer Hughes initiated and pressed criminal charges against Mr. James, the

African Amencan male who was driving with valid insurance, but Ottser Hughes did not
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initiate or press criminal charges against the l4-year-old white girl who was driving without

insurance.

I l5' Otficer Hughes initiated and pressed criminal charges against Mr. Jamcs, the

African American male who was not involved in an accident, but OfEcer Hughes did not initiate

or press crirrinal charges against the lzt-year-old whitc girl who was involved in an accident.

l16' Officer Hughes initiated and pressed criminal charges against Mr. James, the

African American male who was driving his own vehicte with valid registration, but Officer

Hughes did not initiate orpress criminal charges against the l4-year-old white girl who was

driving someone else's vehicle without permission.

I 17. Officer Hughes initiated and prcssed criminal charges against Mr. James, the

African American male who was lawfully driving before 4:30 a.m.. but Officer Hugbes did not

initiatc orpress criminal charges against the l{year-old white girl who was unlawfully driving

between 4:30 a.m.

ll8' Offieer Hughes initiated and pressed criminal charges against Adr. James, the

African AmErican male, despite the absence of any swom testimony or even a wrieen statemEnt

supporting any allcgations of a crimg but Officcr Hugbes did not initiate or pr€ss criminal

charges against the l4-year-old white girl despite the fact that her violations of the law was

undispmed and uncontested.

I t9' Officer Hughes placed false information on his Affidavit of Complaint.

120' OfEcer Hughes knowingly placed false information on his Affidavit of Complaint

to initiate c.riminalcharges against Mr, James.

ll l. The Affidavit of Comp[aint was void of any sworn eye-witness statement

supporting the charges against Mr. Jarnss.
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l2?. Officer Hughes teated Mr. James differcntly because of his race and would not

have arrested, jaiied and charged a Caucasian under the same circumstances.

123- Mr. James was subjected to the humiliation of being stripped naked and a body

cavity search during the booking process-

124. Mr- Jamcs was subjected to the humiliation and shess ofbeing imprisoned.

125- lv{r. James was subjected to the hrnuiliation, stress and oppression of being falsely

charged with a crime.

126. fu{r. James rernained in custody for a significant period of time before he was

relcased on his own rccognizance pcnding further corrrt proceedings.

127' ln the meantime, Mr. Janres' car was towed from the area where it was lawfully

parked.

128. After his release from jail, Mr. James had to pay $200 to a towing company ro

obtain release ofhis car.

129' Additionally, not all of Mr- James' property was returned io him upon or as he was

being released from jail.

130. Anong other items not returned to him, [-4r. James was not given back all the

money that was confiscated from him at the time be was placed in custody.

l3 t ' After being released frorn custody, lvk. Jarnes hired an attorney to defend against

the false charges by Ottccr Hughes.

l3l. lvlr' James had to appear in court multiple tir:res to defend against the charges.

133. Mr' Jrnes refused to plead guilty to any charge because he was not guilty.

134. After multiple court appearances, all charges against !r4r. James were eventually

dismissed.

t2
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135. Mr' James suffered physical and enrotional injurics as a resuJt of the Defendants'

conduct

COUNT I _ VIOLATION OF CrYIL RIGHTS 42 U.S.C. 1 983

136. All preceding allegations are adopted and incorporated by reference as if fully

restated herein.

135. Mr. J'rnes' arrest without a warrant c,onstituted a deprivation of bis liberty without

due process.

I 37. The pointing of a gun at Mr. Jarnes, the handcuffing of Mr. Jarnes, the detErrtion of

tVIr' James, the arrest of tvfr. James, and the imprisonment of Mr. James without a warrant

constinrted a deprivation of his tib€rty witbout due process.

r38. body ca search of Mr. Janes without a warrant

constituted a deprivation of his without due process.

139. The search of Mr. James' car without pamission and without a warant constihrted

a deprivation of his libcffy without due process.

140. The search of I\{r. Jartes' locked brrnk without permission and without a warrant

constituted a deprivation of his liberty witbout due proccss.

14l. The search of IVtr. Jmtes' bac$ack and gun case without pearnission and without a

warrant constitutod a deprivation ofhis libcrty without due process.

142- The Defendants violated Mr. James' rights against unreasonable searches and

seizures.

I43. officer Hughes acted at all tines under tbe coror of srate law.

144' officer Baldwin acted at all rimes under color of state law.

[45' officer watkins acted at all rimes under color of state law.
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146. Sgt. Doe acted at all times under color of state law.

147. Upon information and belief, the actions described above were conducted pursuant

to policies, practices, or customs of the City of Chattanooga.

148. Alternatively, the unlawful actions described above were the result of a lack of

training by the City of Chattanooga

149. The Defendants'acrions violated 42 U.S.C. $ l9g3

150. Mr. James has been damaged as a prorimate result of the Defendants' violations of

42 U.S.C. g 1983.

l5t. Mr. James is antitled to an award of damages.

152. llr. James is also entitled to an award of punitive damages.

153. Mr' James is aiso entitled to an award of his reasonable attorney's fees and

litigation exp€nses.

co[INT 2 - yIOLATION OF EQUAL PROTECTION RICHTS

154. All preceding allegations are adopted and incorporated by refereace as if fully

restated herein.

155. Officer Hugbes was motivated by racial animus and deprived Mr. James of his

Iib€rfy and nghts of equal protection because of Mr- James's race.

156. Of;Ecer Hughes treated Mr. James, as an Afrisan American, differently and more

harshly than he beated a white person.

157' Officer Hughes failed to provide Mr. James with equal protection under the law.

158. Officer Hughes failed to investigate, pursue, and press charges against a white

person whose violations of the law were undisputed and unquestionable. but at the same time,

Of,ficer Hugbes pursued baseless crtminal charges against Mr. James. an African American male
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159. ofEcer Hugbes acted intentionally and under eolor of state law.

160- officer Hugbes' actions constrtuted violations of 42 u.s.c. $ 19g3.

16l . Upon information and beliefl, Officer Hughes' actions w€re punruant !o a poliry,

s:stom or practice of the Cify of Chattanooga.

162- Altcrnatively, the unlavrful actions of Offrcer Hughes werE the result of a lack of

training by the City of Chattanooga"

163. Mr. James has been damaged as a proximate resuit of the Defendants' violations of

42 U.S.C. $ 1983.

164. Mr. Jn'nss is entitled to an award of damages.

I65. Mr. Jarnes is also entitted to an awrd of punitive darnagcs.

166' Defendants are also liable to Mr- James for his reasonable attomev fees and

Iitigation exlrenses.

COLDTT 3 - FALSE IMPzuSONMENT

167. All preceding allegations are adoped and incorporated by refe,tenced as if fuIly

restated herein.

168- Defendants Watkins, Hughes, Sergeant Doe and the City of Chattanooga

imprisoned and confined Mr. James without legal cause or legal basis.

169- Defendants' irnprisonment and confinement of Mr, James was unlawful.

170. Defendants acted out of racial animus.

l7l. Defendants acted out of malicc.

172 Defendants acted intentionally and tbr the purpose of injuring Mr. James.

t 73. Mr' James has been severely injured, damaged and baurnatized as a result of the

imprisonment.
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174. All actions taken by Officer Watkins, Officer Hughes and Sergeant Doe were also

iaken on behalf of the City of Chattanooga.

175. Upon information and belief, all actions taken by the Officers Watkins, Officer

Hughes, and Serguant Doe were pursuant to a cusrom, policy or practicc of the City of

Chattanooga.

176. Alternatively, the actions of thc Oflicers g'3rkins, Officer Hughes, and Sergeant

Doe were caused by the City of Chattanooga's lack of baining.

177. Defendaots Watkins, Hughes, Doe and Tbe City of Chaffanooga are liable to Mr.

James for dre damages he sustained.

178. Defendants Watkins, Hughc-s, Doe and The City of Chatfanoog are also liable to

iVfr. James for punitive damages-

C

179. AII preceding allegations are adopted and incorporated by referenced as if fully

r€stated herein.

180' Defendants Watkins and Hughes arrested Mr. James without legal cause or lcgal

basis.

l8l. Sgt. Doe also apprcved and participated in Mr. James' arTest.

182. Defendants' arest of Mr. James was unlawful.

183. Dcfendants acted out of racial animus.

184. Defi:ndants acted out of malice.

185 Dsferrdants acted for tfie prrrpose of injuring Mr. Junes.

186. Mr, James has beEn severelv injurcd, damaged and traumatized as a result of the

thlse arrest.
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187 Defendants Watkins, Hughes and Doe are liabte to IVIr. James for the damages he

sustained.

188' Defeodants Watkins, Hughes and Doe are also liable to lvk. Janres for punitive

damages.

CO{.'NT 5 _ BATTERY
r

189. Atl preceding allegafions are adopted and ineorporated by reference as if fully

restated herein.

I90' Officer Watkins and Officer Hughes intentionally inflicted harmful aud offirrsive

physical contact upon Mr' James by handcuffing him, placing hin in the police car in harrdcutfs,

and by causing him to be subsaiuantty subjected to being stripped naked and zubjected ro body

cavity searches.

l9l. Officer Watkins and Officer Hughss intenrionally inflicted harmfuI physical and

offensive contact upon Mr. James by physically and unlawfully forcing Mr. James into

confinemeat.

192. Officer Wa&ins and Officer Hughes did not have the legal authority to arrest Mr.

James, and therefore did not have the tegal authority !o handcuffhim, place him in the patrol car

iu handcuffs, place him in confinernent, or cause him to be subjected to being stripped naked and

to body cavity searches.

193' officer watkins and officer Hughes' physical contact with Mr, James was unlawful

and offensive and caused injury upon ptaintifflvfr. James.

l94 These actions and resulting injury infringed upon the reasonable sense of personal

dignity ordinarily respected in a crvil society*.

195, These actions constitutd the cummon law tort of battery.
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196- Mr. James has been damaged and injured as a proximate result of the Defendants'

battery

197. Defendant Watkins and Hughes are liable to !tr. James for the damages and injuries

hc sustained.

198' Defendants Wa&ins and Hughes are also liable to Mr. James for punitive damages.

COUNT 6 _ ASSAULT

-

199' All preceding allegations are adopted and incorporated by referance as if fully

restated herein.

200. OfiEcer Watkins and Officer Hughes interrtionally engaged in behavior that

intimidated, frightened end threatcned harm to Mr. Jamcs.

201. Offieer Watkins and Officer Hughes possessed the ability to do harm to or cause

fright upon Plaintiff.

202. These actions constitute the common law tort of assault.

203. Mr- Jarnes has been damaged as a proximatc result of Officer Watkins and 0fficer

Hughes'assault.

204' Offictr Watkins and Officer Hughes are ali liable for the danages sustained by

Plaintiffl

205. OffEcer Watkins and Officer Hughes are also liable for punitive daurages.

COLINT 7 _ MALTCIOUS PROSECUTION
4

206' AII preceding allegations are adopted and incorpordted by refereirce as if fully

restated herein.

207. Mf. James was prosecuted on two counts of falsely alleged felony aggravatd

assault.
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208. The prosecutioo was initiatetl by Defcndant Officer Hughes and Sergeant Doe.

209. The prosecution was instigatEd without tawful caure or legal basis.

210. After initiating the prosecution, Defendants continucd to press the p,rosecution.

2l I ' Defendants initiated and pursued the prosecution through false information and

without supporting evidence-

212. Defendants knew the information was frlse.

213. The prosecution of Mr. James was continued without probable caus€.

214. Defendnnts instigated and continued the prosecution for the purpos€ of injuring Mr.

James.

215. Defendants instigated and continued the prosecution with rralice against Mr. James,

216. Defendants instigated and continued the prosecution against lvtr. James out ofracial

animus.

217. D€ferdants instigated and continued the prosecution against l\dr. James without any

sworn wideflce from a witness to support thc prosocution.

218. The sriminal prosecution against Mr. James tcnninated favorably to lv(r. Janes in

that both charges against tvk. James were dismissed.

?19. Mr. James has been scverely injure4 &maged and traurnatized as a result of tlre

mali cious prosecution.

220. Officer Hughes and Sergeant Doe are liable to l"fr. Jarres for the damages he

sustained.

221- Officer Hughes and Sergeant Doe are also liable to Mr. Janes for punitive damages"
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COUNT 8 - INTENTIONAL INFLTCTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS

222. AII pr€ceding allegations are adopted and incorporated by reference as if fully

restated herem.

223' officer Hughes, Officer Watkins, and Sergcant Doe's actions bflicted severe
,]a

emotional distress upon Mr. James.
t

224. Defendants acted knowiugly and intentionally. 
,t

225. Defendants' conduct was oukageous, shocked the conscience, and were far outside

the bounds of conduct accepted by civil sociery,

226' Defendants knew or should have known that their actions against Mr. James would

result in serious physical and rnental and emotional injuries and destress to birn.

227. Defqtdant Hughes, Watkins and Doe are liable to Mr. James for the damages rnd

injuries he suffered.

228. Defendant Hugbes, Watkins and Doe ae also liable to Mr. Janes for punitive

danages.

CO{.INT 9 _CON\ERSION

229. An preceding allegations are adopted and incorporated by reference as if fully

restated herein.

230' officer Hughes and The Cify of Chdtanooga wrongfully confiscated and couverted

Mr. Jamcs'properfy.

23 t. Defendants acted intentionally.

232. Defendants Hughes and The City of Chattanooga are liable to Mr. James for the

loss of his property.
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233. Dctendaots Hughes and the City of C.hattanooga are also liablc to lvk James for

punitive danages.

W'I{EREFORE, plaintiffMichael James prays its follows:

A. That process issue and that Defendants be required to answer this complaint within

the time provided by law;

B. That ajury be empaneled to try this cause;

C' That this Court enter a judgrnent in fuvor of Plaintiff and against the Defadants for

compexsatory damages iu an amount of $ 150,000 or such other anount as is pn:venr

at trial;

D' ThattheCourtenterajudgmentinfavorofPlaintiffandagainsttheDefendantsfor

punitive damages in ur arnormt of $30e000 or such other amount as the jury

detennines to be ap,pmpriate;

E. That Plaintiffbe awarded his reasonable attorney fees and expenses;

F. That all costs be tared to the Defendants; and

G' That this Conrt provide the Plaintiffwitt such other legat and equitable relief as it

deerns proper and appropdate.

This thc 5th day of May. 2021 .

Respectft lly Subrnittod,

Law Office of S, Duggins

By:
(St+ s. #t3222)

Suite B8052 Standiter Gap
Chaftanooga TN 37421
423/6ts-7ttt (t)
423t635-7t14 (0
stev efcDsd u ggi n gl aw.com
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